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'At the Top by 1973' 

Trustees Set Goals 
For 12-Year Plan 

Ciiif Justice Leo Watkins perches on Jim Wright's desk to 
discuss the forum on the election fraud. Election committee 
chairman Wright will join Watkins in advancing questions about 
the scandal concerning fall elections. To be held Thursday on 
the second floor of the Student Center, the forum will be open 
to all  interested  students.   (Photo by   Rose  Ann   Norton.) 

Court, Congress Report 

Forum To Clarify 
Election Scandal 

BY LYNN SWANN 

Students will be able to find out what REALLY went 
on during the recent election scandal. The Student Congress 
is sponsoring a forum concerning the issue at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday on the second floor of the Student Center. 

Election Committee Chairman Jim Wright and Student 
Court Chief Justice Leo Watkins 
will  answer  questions  from   the 
floor. 

"Names will be named and no 
holds barred," explained Jim 
Whitehead. public relations di- 
rector for Student Co 
will be the first formal naming 
of the parties involved in the 
fall elections fraud 

Rumors   Get   Around 
Whitehead said, "Often rumors 

get around that have no real 
basis. The forum, however, will 
clear up any misinformation 
since the people who know more 
about the election than anyone 
Can answer questions firsthand." 

The   forum   will   be   held   im- 
mediately   following  the Student 
Court  sesion   at   6:45.   Watkins 
will   present   the   Court's   plans 
for  handling   the   case   He   will 
report   on   steps   taken   in   the 
current     Investigation 
Court   tries   its   wings   with   the 
first major case this year. 

forum   al.so   folio, 
weekly   Student   Congress  meet- 
ing    Wright,    then,    will    have 
additional     information    from 
Cone, 

Ballots Noticed 
Attention was first directed to 

the fraud when Student Body 
Secretary Beverly Musick noticed 
several identical ballots in se- 
quence during the primary elec- 
tion Wednesday, Oct. 18. Wright 

BY CAROL LEE 
University    chancellor    K,     E. 

Sadler's sweeping program for 
a greater bigger and better TCU 
was voted approval by the Vni 
versify Board of Trustees at its 
fall meeting Friday. 

The plan, or a group of "Cen- 
tennial Goals" which is to be  m 

by  I97.'l.  the  University's 
100th anniversary, calls for tour 
objectives. 

(1)   The   construction   o 
now   buildings at   a cot  of $5 
million.   (2i   The   establishment 
of   a   grail- irch   center 
Costing S3 million.  i3l  A sharply 
improved   academic   program    .it 
all   levels   including   highest   ac- 
creditation    111    all   departments, 
an  Increase 111 teachers' pay, the 
establishment     of    a    dot 
degree program in philosophy in 
10   major   fields   of   study,   and 
increased   quality   in   all   under- 
graduate    areas.    (4)    Inn 
financial    support,    indudil 
$40  million endowment 

Dr. Sadler announced that the 
Fort Worth Brown-Lupton Foun- 
dation is going to present a South 
Texas ranch valued at $200,000 
to the University, and Dr. J. W. 
O'Banion of Garland is donating 
40 acres of land on the north 
side of Dallas. The Dallas land 
is  valued  at  $100,000. 

A third gift presented to the 
University recently by C. B. 
Ames  ol   Houston   consists   of  a 

and     satellite 
tracer    to    be    used    in    several 

ea and in research. 
In    other    action    the    board 

elected   three   ne.s    trustees   and 
other   members 

New   members   are   Murray   Kv 
ger,    president    of    the 
National    Bank   of   Fort    Worth; 
Marion   Hicks,   \ ice president   ol 

il   Dynamics,   Fort   Worth, 
and Glen Turbeville, president of 
Morrison Supply Co. of Fort 
Worth hairman   of   the 

lining   Program"  (or 
the past  two years. 

Re-elected board members are 
Dr.  Granville  T.   Walker.  I.   C 
Wrmhl   and   I red   Korth   of   Fort 
Worth;    Bonner    Frizzell, 
tine; Clyde Tomlinson, Hill 
Theodore    Beasli Dr. 
W Oliver Harrison, Corpus 
Christi; and Drew EM 

Chancellor  Sadler  reported  to 
the trustees that  presently there 
are 10 major research  pi 
underway on campus with grants 
totaling $484,452. Ife also pi 
the    1 Bowl 

team and the number of gradu- 
receive Woodrov. Wilson 

Fellowships in the past three 
years, more than any other 
Southwest Conference school ex- 
cept Texas University. 

Prospective construction In- 
cludes the election of a new 
"omen's dormitory to begin 
within the DI 
dormitories ami resiliences for 
married students. Also planned is 
a communications building, 
which will house the departments 
of journalism, radio-TV, adver- 

ch. 
There will be another wing 

added to Winton Scott Hall, a 
new health center, a new build- 
ing for home economics and 
remodeling and enlargement of 

. m. Which hasn't been 
touched since  1041 

In   regard   to   his   "Centennial 
Goals"   to  be   established   in   Ilia 

H-s,    Dr    Saillei 
•If the ind objecth i 

Itieved, and I behove they 
can, Texas I hrislum I'm. 
will lake its place in the front- 
line ol prh ately controlled, vol- 
untary titutioni ol 
higher learning in the country. 

District Court To View 

otnisofhrtd    Worth Hills Controversy 
By Denver U 

and his committee voided the 
"rigged" ballots and took steps 
to prevent further dishonesty 
during the runoff election Fri- 
day. 

Again infractions were dis- 
covered, and again the bogus 
ballots were thrown out. 

The Skiff ran accounts of the 
fraud. Student Court set to work 
investigating the issue and Stu- 
dent < is making plans 
for enforcing rules in the next 
election. 

The University of Denver and 
the Social Science Foundation 
have announced graduate fellow- 
ships for 196263 for the study 
of international relations lead- 
ing to the M. A. and Ph  I). 

Fellowships range from part 
tuition to $2,500. 

College   graduates   (who   will 
hold a  baccalaureate degi 
equivalent by Sept. 1, 1962) with 
outstanding   undergraduate 
ords, and graduate studies  may 
apply. 

Completed aplication and sup- 
porting pai i be post- 
marked no later than March 1, 
1962. 

For further information and 
application forms, write chair- 
man, department of international 
relations, University of Denver, 
Denver 10, I 

Pep Rally To Encourage 
Noisy Students Thursday 

Take some pots, pans, bugles, horns and cans, mix them 
together and the results? Noise! 

This is the purpose of the Noise parade scheduled at 
7 p.m. Thursday in front of the Student Center. 

Students who will participate are urged to bring any- 
thing that shakes, rattles and rolls. 

The parade will start in front of the Student Center, 
go between the women's dormitories, across the lower 
parking lot, between the men's dormitories and end in 
front of the Student Center. 

The procession will be escorted by the Vigilante group, 
carrying torches. 

Following the parade, a pep rally is scheduled. 

BY  LYNDA  WOLFE 

The University and the TCU Worth Hills Komeow 
League will again meet concerning the Worth Hills (da- 

isy Wednesday in Judge Fisher T. Denny's  District 
Court. 

Homeowners demanded the hearing when they Called 
to get a court injunction against the election Sept 12, In 
which Fort Worthers voted two- 

itadium,   adding   more  floo 
dormitories,    allowing 

fraternities    and    soronte 
build and 
eliminating   parking   areas    for 
further build 
 0  

Park Areas 
Redesignated 

New Of,   alloting   21 
formei 
faculty members and 

other spaces,  are  in 

of the 
Sludi tl Ud on the north 

rtta oi Tom 
Brown   Hall,   are   now   re 
for faculty from 8 a m   to I! p.m. 

I he 11; made to provide 

ter Hall ha 
Mine    Moore   and   Jo   Arm 
and   th  disabled 

n th of Tom 
Brown   Mali been 

[Of   Dr.   .larne,   Yloiidv, 

I  three 
20-minute parking areas for pro- 

only. 
'I BOH changes were net i 

r of offices 
to Iteed and Sadler Halls. 

to one in favor ol the sale of the 
golf  course   to   TCU.  The  Unl- 

has agreed to pay $691,- 
600 tor the 108-acre site. 

L I   white, TCU business man- 
ic  de 

cision" from the hearing. 
University   Insists 

The   University   insists  that   if 
the    land    cannot    be   obi 
however, it will be forced to limit 
enrollment  or splii   t1 

Homeowners, on the other band, 
contend  that the golf course has 
more value as a recreational area 

II   would have to  the Uni- 
versity. 

Since it b. B, I960, the 
Worth    Hill!   argument   OJ 

h   public 
Plans Submitted 

plans   have   been   submitted   tor 
in,   and   the    I 

I'arter 
•   Burgess,   ha' ended 

| that   11 conform   to   the 
impus. 

In a  booklet  published by the 
public   r< 

noted tfcl 
have   021 acre of land per 

student,    less   than   any 
rsity in the state except 

. which has .020. 
Still the homeowners deny the 

University's need for new land 
and propose that the school ex- 
pand in other directions. Sug 
gestions    include    moving    the 
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Dr. Wassenich Speaks 

Passivism Not Adequate 
Answer for Christians 

Shake, Raffle and Roll 
Cheerleaders Deedie Potter and Allie Beth 
McMurtry live it up. For years they have been 
told to be lady-like and quiet, but now they 
can  make all the noise they want.  The coeds 

are practicing up for the pep rally Thursday 
night in front of the Student Center. Students 
are urged to bring anything that makes noise. 
(Photo by Rose Ann Norton.) 

Dean Describes        Parents' Weekend Over 

Magazine Work 
To Press Club 

Ladies' Home Journal now 
guarantee! i circulation of •*»■ 
en millions to its advertiser*, Miss 
Dorothy Banter told member! of 
Ridin Club  recently. 

The assistant dean of women 
hire worked lor two and one 
half years as editorial assistant 
on the Journal. 

The  department   in  which  she 
worked did original research for 
the "H articles. 

Shuler traveled In many 
parti   of   the   country   interview 

they would 
ubjecU  for   the 

series. 
If the family is chosen, writ- 

ers, photographers and depart- 
mental  editors interview them. 

Stories are prepared and plan 
ned   at    lei ir   ahead   of 
time, she said. The scries tries 
to show a cross section of Amen 
can life and financial conditions. 

When    asked    why   she   came 
here, she said, "I like university 

\ i n i- being In New 
inted tn be 

r to her home in Tubs 
In   working   for   a   ms 

such as the Journal, she 
the importance of having three or 
four  years  oi   |ournalistic  exper 

Stive   ideas. 
 0  

ave not  re- 
dded  Christians 

lev   11 

Plans Underway Now 
For Homecoming Dec. 2 

"Passivism is not an adequate 
answer."  Dr. Paul  0. Wassenich, 

te   professor   of   religion, 
D   chape]  recently. 

Christians   should   have   some 
08 on hand if disarmament 

cannot be achieved by the United 
Nations. 
They should participate in build- 
ing bomb and fallout shelters. 

Christians also should "think 
and work for the possibilities of 
those who will survive" a world 
catastrophe, the speaker said. 

"Your life is very likely to 
he poured out." "What will your 
death mean? It will mean what 
your life did." 

He said Philippians 1:21, "For 
to me to live is Christ, and to die 
is  gain meaning  to  life 
and death. 

He stressed the importance of 
using all power for the purpose of 
(lod. "Power can be used for evil 
or good." 

"Knowledge of what you can 
do is no answer to what you ought 
to do." 

"The role of the Christian Is 
to apply his mnd to knowledge 
and see its relativity to (, 

Chapel speaker at 11 am lues- 
day will be A. W. Braden. pro- 
fessor of homiletics. 

With the dust from Parents', 
Weekend still unsettled, plans 
are underway for the next bigi 
weekend-Homecoming, Dee. 2. i 

phone booths packed! 
with fraternity men or a bed be- 
ing pushed to an unknown des- 
tination may dominate the cam- 
pus in accord with the theme, 
"It Was the Cra 

Any campus organization or 
dormitory may have a station- 
ary float, according to Miss Bill 
Parrish, Homecoming chairman, 
and Leah KillingSWOrth, co chair- 

i man. 
Each   organization   has   drawn 

for a float position and title. 

Floats Rated 
The floats will on Dec. 

1 by three judges who will not 
I be identified. Trophies will be 
given [or the first place winner 

h class. Also, a grand prize 
will be presented to the most 
outstanding   float   m   all   I 

float may win more than 
one trophy. 

As in the past, floats  may be 
entered in any one of thre. 
es.  Tli materials  dctcr- 

whfch class to enter: Class 
A, 0-$50; Class B, $50-$75; Class 
C, $75-$10O.. 

Queen  Crowned 
Homecoming Queen, chosen in 

the    recent    election,    will    be 

crowned at the Homecoming pep 
rally, Nov. 28. 

Her   name   will   be   withheld 
until  that time when the duch- 

names   also   will   be   re- 
vealed. 

The class of 1941 is being hon- 
ored by Homecoming activities 
this year. A Coming Home Queen 
will be chosen from that class. 

Among the activities for this 
year will be a noise parade to 
help start the pep rally with a 
big bang. A bonfire, pep rally, 
numerous "get togethers" plus a 

oming victory dance are 
planned. 
 0  

Dormitory Presidents 
To Discuss Politics 

Dorm   council   presidents   will 
meet at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Student  Center to  collect ideas 
on dormitory policies and to dis- 

niior Life. 

HOWARD TOUR 
The Original Study Tour to the Pacitic 

1962 SUMMER— 14th Year! 

HAWAII UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER 
SESSION 

S UNIVERSITY CREDITS AVAILABLE 

56 DAYS .fl„
$569 .,?>', 

Earn university credit* while enjoying 
summer in Hawaii. Price includes steam- 
ship outbound, jet return to West Coast, 
Wttcox Hall residence on campus, end 
greatest diversification of parties, din- 
ners, entertainment, sightseeing, 
cruises, beach events, and cultural 
shows; plus necessary tour u 
Air or steamship roundtrip, and Waikiki 
apartment hotel residence available at 
adjusted tour rates. Optional neighbor 
Island visits and return via Seattle 
World's Fair. 

ORIENT Vor 
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE 

S CREDITS —UNIV. SUMMER SESSION 

79 DAYS.«., $2298 
A new concept of study tours, a bona- 
ttde university program. Also, with us 
you enioy and "live in" the Orient— 
not just see it. Includes Hawaii, Japan, 
Formosa, Philippines, and Hong Kong. 
Price is all inclusive, with services 
ashore all first class throughout. Eve- 
ning events are tust as important as 
daytime sightseeing. We challenge 
comparisons. Ask for our 16 page bro- 
chure for valuable Client Information. 

Apply 
MRS.  C.  C.   TURNER 

HHOWARD TOURS 
— TEXAS 
At   Delann'i 

Opposite SMU Campus 
6207   Hillcrest   Dallas.  5  Texas 

Telephone  LAkside 6-2470 

Highly  educated women  make 
I hey have a bet- 

ter vocabulary for explaining why 
dinner is late.    Robert Fol 

iiiiMi^MHHimniiii 

EVERY 
COLLEGE 
STUDENT 
needs this 
book 

SCIENCE 

HEALTH 
WITH KIT 
10 IHC. 
SCR1PIURES 

Last Call 
"FORT   WORTH'S   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 

ITS ECONOMICAL TOO.' 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 WEST BERRY 

Sob lull lev* 

.^.T.C.»./ Florist 
jjNy'<aMB            "7tU "pint* t it "?U%tU Servcee " 

/    3105 Cockrell    at BERRY 

WALHUT 4-2211    /          FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

: 

i 
i 
i 
i 
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Tomorrow (Nov. 8) is the last day for 
Freshmen and Faculty to have pictures 

made for the year book. 

EAST END BUILDING No. 2 
BACK OF SCIENCE BUILDING 

• ALL  MEN MUST  WEAR  WHITE   SHIRTS 
COAT AND FOUR-IN-HAND TIES • 

ATTENTION! 
If you've already had your 

pictures made 

Turn In Your Proofs 
If you don't, Orgains Studio will have to pick 

the proof they think is best. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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to increase 
his ability to 

learn 
An understanding of the truth 
contained in .Science and 
Health with Key to the Scrip- 
tures by Mary Baker Eddy <.m 
remove the pressure whit h con- 

today's college student 
upon whom increasing de- 
mands are being made for 
ai ademic excellence. 

Christian Science calm 
is to the student the lull 

assurance he needs in order to 
learn easily and to evaluate 
what he has learned. It teaches 
that  God  is man's Mind —his 
only Mind —from which ema- 
nates all the intelligence ho 

when and as he needs it. 

Si ience and Health, the text- 
book of Christian Science, may 

lined, together 
with the Bible, in an atmof- 

>[ quiet and peace, at any 
Christian Science Reading 
Room. Information about Set 
enceand Health mayalsob 
tained on campus through the 

Christian Science 
Organization at 

TCU 
Fort Worth 

Meeting time 
6:30 p.m. Wednesdays 

Meeting Place 
Room 215 Student Center 

MliMMIlIiMMIllllil 
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Convocation 
Rescheduled 

Thanksgiving Convocation will 
be held at 11 a.m., Nov. 16, in- 
stead of Nov 14, as listed in the 
University calendar 

The change was made in order 
to put the convocation nearer to 
the Thanksgiving recess. 

Sydney Payne, Fort Worth 
sophomore and chairman of the 
convocation committee of the 
United Religious Council, said 
the program will consist of mu- 
lic and readings from Psalms. 
 0  

Of New Jersey's land area a- 
bout one-sixth is classed as urban. 

Journalistic Societys,uden,s Set UN conference 

To Initiate Abroad 
Initiating overseas chapters  of   lional officers and the tabling of 

Sigma    Defta    Chi,    professional   a motion to change the name of 
journalistic society, was one of 
the resolutions passed at the re- 
cent national convention in Mi- 
ami Beach. The first of the pro- 
posed chapters will be in Lon- 
don. 

Don Buckman, Fort Worth sen 
ior and delegate of the TCU un- 
dergraduate chapter, said, "Much 
of the business  was  routine  ap- 

undergraduate   chapters   to   stu- 
dent  chapters." 

Governor's  Address 
Karris Bryant, governor of 

Florida, ajul Nelson Koekerfeller, 
governor of New York, addressed 
the convention. Other speakers 
Wen the Chief Adviser to the 
President    on   national    security. 

College  students  from  all  over   of    the   conferi'tice   are    entitled 
S   uill  gather  In  New   York      The    Hole    of    the    Non   V 

Citj  ihi> weekend  fi I    Nations In International Polities." 
ponsored by th< 

Council for the United Nations 
The 'id  ai 

many as six delegates to the 
meeting, which features an ad 
dress by Indian Prime Minister 
Jawaharai Nehru. 

The  delegates   will   studv 
world issues from the American 

African   Development   and   the 
I nited   Nations    .uul     The   Pinl. 

oese Representation." 
Registration forms for the eon 

ferenci hie in the office 
0(   the  dean  ol   student-.. 

0 

proval  of  resolutions.   Important' McGeorge  Bundy and  Robert  H 
points  were  the  election  of  na- 

Three Men Nominated 

For Danforth Fellowship 
Charles Cannon and Louis Mon- 

dy, Dallas seniors, and Joe Lake, 
Gainesville senior, have been se- 
lected by the National Danforth 
committee of the University to 
receive financial aid upon enter- 
ing the college teaching profes- 
sion. 

nominating committee was 
comprised of Dr. Ben Proctor, as 

Gilruth, director of the 
task force of the National Aero 
nautics and Space Administra- 
tion (NASA). 

Also attending from the Uni- 
versity uere Bill Sheridan. In- 
structor in journalism. Harold 
McKinney and Tim Talbert, both 
Fort Worth junii 

Of the Hawaiian luau planned 
. for the convention delegates  on The three men will participate 

in  the   Graduate  Record  exami- lh"r^   nifiht'   Kuckn an   quip 
nation   Nov.   18.   which   will   de E*   ™*™ _WM

1_
m?"_ ^A"? 

termine  their  eligibility  as  pos ve ever seen in one place be- 
lr'"""c  T""  ^"X-'nTn^'Ifore.   There   were   all   kinds   of sible nominees for the Danforth  TT ,.      ... , . ,,      . . Hawaii.i ■   like pineapple 

I punch and hula dam 
The fellowships begin next fall 

and will continue for one year. I Delegates Tour 
The  yearly  financial   limits   are       Delegates    loured   the   Miami 
$1,500 for single men; $2„000 for  News  and   Miami  Herald   build 

sistant   professor  of history  and married men with $500 for each   ings   and   the   WTVJ   television 
chairman of the group; Dr. Gus- dependent  plus required  tuition  station   Panel discussions on ra 
tave  Ferre, professor of philoso-'and fees. 
phy; and Dr. Herbert La Grone, 
professor of education. 

Also Dr. Noel Keith, chairman 
of the religion department; How- 
ard Wible, assistant professor in 
business administration, and Lau- 
rence C. Smith, dean of students 

"Nominees for the fellowship 
are required to have a 3.5 aver- 
age or above," said Dr. Proctor. 

Lake Makes Plans 
Lake, a governement and Ger- 

man major, plans to attend Johns 
ins School of International 

Affans after completing his 
courses here. After obtaining his 
Ph.D., he hopes to teach inter- 
national affairs. 

Lake   participated  in  the  Col- 
lege   Bowl  TV   programs   which 

iit national acclaim to the 
raity. 

His other activities include the 
in   Club   and   assisting   in 

language labs. I^ast year he was 

tive ol the 
dent Council. 

To Attend Seminary 
After graduation. Mondy hopes 

to attend Yale University or Un- 
ion Seminary in New York. The 
psychology and religion major 
plans to study for a Bachelor of 
Divinity, as well as a Ph.D. de- 
gree. 

Bos 
Delta   Tau    I londy   is   in 
Student Congress as an arts and 
science representative and mem- 
ber of Alpha ( 

.ion, a religion major, also 
hopes to a la University 
after  graduation. 

He   is  a former  presidi 
the Vigilantes, a member of Al 
pha   Chi  and   is   a   weigh' 
instructor. 

Fellowships are renewable each 
year of academic study. 

dio and TV editorials and on 
Latin American problems were 
on the convention agenda. 

"The only hope of the  nations 
not  to destroy  each other,   is  lor 

will   attempt   to  them  to become cioaliwly  inter- 
view  the situations  as  other  U-jested   In   helping  each   Othet 
tions do. Outlook 

The students will be briefed on1  0  
national   viewpoints    by   . When   you WUT   word, 

.!  world  i" U   break   something   that   can- 
Panel sessions on the final day' not   be   mended     Rotagraph. 

I 

n 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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For the Most in Quality 

And Fast Service too ... 

AT NEW LOW PRICES 
ENGRAVING . . . SPECIAL ORDER WORK 

Kubes Mfg. Jewelers 
"Across Street From University Stata Bank" 

2715 W. BERRY 

The  biggest   cause of trouble 
In  the world  today—is that  the 
stupid people are so sure about 

and the   intelligent  folks 
> full of doubts.—Conveyor 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

Free  Pickup   anad  Delivery 

Earl Boyn ton 
Cleaners 

1420 W. Berry WA  7-7291 

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says turf king Virgilius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. "Try the 
Appian Way to fine tobacco taste-Dual Filter Tareytons," 
says Big Wheel. "From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke 
them summo cum gaudio. Try Tareyton, one filter cigarette 
that really delivers de gustibus!" 

ACTIVATED CHARCOAl 
INNER FILTER 

[PURE WHITE 
[OUTER FILTER 

DUAL FILTER 

Tareyton 
fW«,-f if J&Jftrwutan Je&MC-GyMy — Jv&m it cur midJU namt   C"» 
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The Cynic 

liuSkiff Predicts-- 
BY   DON  BUCKMAN 

Writing  editorial]  with   built-in   Drew 
Pearson-like prediction* a week in advance 
tor  ;i   semi-weekly   paper   is  a  dangi rous 
sport. 

It will be quite some time before Skiff 
cohorts let us forget the editorial in last 

Tuesday's paper  in  which,  neck out,  we 
wrote,  "We're willing to het Russia  won't 

off   this  50-megaton   hlast,  either   be 
n't   or   h< [  the   propa- 

ganda advantage In not exploding it ... " 
Guesa when the editorial appeared? The 

after the Russians pushed the butl 
*    »    ♦ 

In  Miami  for  a  convention,  we  kept   a 
\va< I the city newspapers, knowing 
The Skiff editorial in question was already 
in t\ | 

the time of the positive, absolute 
deadline lor the Tuesday paper, there was 
not a peep from Siberia. So ' I no 
kill order for the prediction 

tusly a neatly printed poster ap- 
peared Tuesday on a bulletin board in 
The Skiff lab. With a clipping of that edi- 
torial  in  the  (enter,  and   a  heavy   black 
border, it said, "The Skiff predicts ..." 

»    *    * 

From the faculty offices came another 
copy with the "We're willing to bet'' cir- 

.1 in red and the notation, "Well,  you 

■de ourselves with the edi- 
torials and news stories we DID kill in 
time: "Voters Will Defeat Worth Hills 

Bowl Team Will Win A- 
gain," "Howdy Week To Be Cancelled," 
"Frogs   Certain   Conl Champions," 
"Bookstore I fields to Rook Nook." 
and "Ho i mi- 

Why  journal' 

Editorially Speaking 

Cheating Defined 
What does cheating mean? 
The dirti s it's "a fraud, swindle, 

deception or a sham." 
It goes deeper than merely deceiving 

■ to gain a particular goal. A stu- 
dent who cheats in the classroom or in 
an election, in the long-run. finds he has 
only cheated himself out of an education 
or a competent student government. 

Som« students say, "We just wanted to 
see our favorite candidate win." What if 
their  candid. qualified to fill  the 
office'' Can I ment be run efficiently 
if its officials don't recognize their respon- 
sibilities to ti; t body'? Is a candidate 
who wins by such underhanded methods a 
proper representative of our student body? 

College is the training ground for future 
citizens. Students who don't feel that these 

ions are important must real- 
ize that these elections are part of their 
training. 

As students, we need to recognize the 
need for honesty in all aspects of life, as 
well as in elections. As citizens, we will 
decide who is to head our Federal, state 
and local governments. The decision of 
whether these governments will be corrupt 
or whether they will be responsible, can 
only rest on our shoulders. 

If we want an honest government, only 
through honest elections and honest voting 
procedures, can we gain one. 
 0  

Skiff Welcomes Mail 
The  Skiff  welcomes  letters.  Receiving 

them boosts our morale, makes us happy, 
s us self confidence. 

, the only way The Skiff can 
know of students' thoughts is through let- 
ters. Write them. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Publisher Peaks Audacity 
BY  DON BUCKMAN 

i tident 
But no one 

White 

a  pre- 
nt    which 

other    tl 
*    the 

> thinking h 
idmin- 

man   on   horse 

id the 
Southwest  think you are riding 

a  byline! 

a water !. 
I 'We 

are  awake   and 

'   in   a   few 
minuii 

which th' 

riling 
!•    report    M    informal 

.  and thouj 

The Skiff 
The Skilf is tin tudent publication of Te.<; 

Univi '!i  weekly  on  Tuesday  and   Friday  dur- 
those of the student 

do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
ted for national advertising bv  National Ad- 

in* Service, Inc..  18 East 50th Strt York 22, N. Y, 
Boston, Los Angeles. San Francisco. Second class postage 

paid at Fort Worth, Texas. Subscription price $3 a year in advance. 
Editor  Lynn Swann 

nl  Editor       Don Buckman 
Spoi     Harold McKinney .-«. 
Amusements Editor     Sheila  Kstes 
Feature  Editor  . Kay Lynn  Glover 
Advertising Manager    Dennis Schiek 
Photography Editor Buck Stewart 
Photographers Joel Council, Rose Ann Norton 
Faculty Adviser Bill Sheridan 

However, this outburst sounds 
an    acute    case    of   sour 

wu  one  of 
the first big papers in the nation 

tl     the    Nixon Fudge 
1   it   newr  has  quite 

medy- 
Johnson  victory. 

intly. 
to  Europe 

paper. 
The u 

and phone 
the  paper 

'ic   training 

AFB 

■ d   the 

and sale of plan 
We tend to think that 

ri should 
of   their   i 

write 
editor. :   we   would   ear- 

v that 
the next time he walks into the 
News building he read the mes- 

i the thro 
high   stone   facade:   "Build   the 

upon the rock of truth and 
rightd 'induct it always 
along the lines of fairness and 

ity; acknowledge the right 
of the people to get from the 
newspaper both tides of every 
Important question." The author 
of that was the late G. B, Dealey, 
founder of the News and father 
of the publisher who told the 
President to get off Caroline's 
tricycle. 

' I w#w I COUUP m LIKE zuarw-ro fti-et&e rw6% PENT-UP 
e/vNCWNS—HE 6IT50YTH'HCW?,*M'STUPID $&■■' 

Basis for Complaint 
Seems Unfounded 

No gripe has been heard longer at TCU than the park- 
ing, "no-space problem" — not to be confused with the 
"romantic" version. 

There Is a general feeling that there are not enough 
convenient places to park. Some think the new ruling which 
prohibits dorm students from parking east of University 
Drive from 8 a.m. until noon Is unreasonable. 

But perhaps students should count their parking spac- 
es. Opposition in the recent Worth Hills Golf Course fight 
claimed that TCU has more parking space than any other 
college in the country. 

The University has 1,497 parking permits spaces— 
not counting stadium lots. Twelve hundred parking per- 
mits have been issued to dorm students and 400 to faculty 
and staff this year. That's almost a space per vehicle. 
Considering that faculty members are on campus only 
during the day and not all dorm students' cars are on 
campus at the same time, what's the space problem? 

Including the stadium area, 5,000 spaces are avail- 
able. 

At some colleges in the East and Midwest, parking on 
campus is permitted for graduate students  and faculty 
only. Other schools allow upperclassmen the conveni' 
And several universities have a minimum grade point av- 
erage as a stipulation. 

Suggestions have been made for solving the so-called 
problem mt a three or four-story ramp in the cen- 
ter of the campus, stacking 'em up? Going underground 
might bo the an.s 

With the stadium area and th' mpus 
for overflow, there is no Imme need for 
parki Plans call for landscaped parking lots ad- 

Dt to buildings on the Worth Hills site. 
In the meantime, frustrated students mighl try 

with few 
ill efft 

The real problem is that o Poo many 
students want to park their convertibles ten feet from 
their next class . . . and not in outer space—the other 
side of University Drive, for instance. 

. 0  

Forum Good Idea 
The forum on cheating to be held Tuesday is one of 

the wisest moves student leaders have made in a long time. 
Although The Skiff has tried to give all the "facts ma'am," 
a few questions are bound to remain unanswered for some. 

Now, here's hoping that a large number of students 
turns out for the session. 
 0  

Need someone to help you with you studies? Go to 
church Sunday. 
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36 Join Fraternities 
During Open Rush 

October 27 marked the end of view;    Alan 
fall   1961 open rush.  Men's  open : Kenneth    H 
rush began Oct. 9 and during the port. 
11-day period 72 men registered 
Of the 72, 36 pledged. 

Delta Tau Delta: Thomas L. 
Barker and Leo T. Buckley, Kill- 
een; Ronnie D. Capps, Olney; 
Don E. Erdman, Fort Worth; El- 
liott     C.     Hollingtworth      Plain- 

I.    Jones,    Kilgore; 
Willenberg,    Free- 

Texas Chairman To Visit 
Ycung Republicans Here 

Deutsch Club Slates 

Thursday Meeting 

Page S 

Everett To View 
UN Leadership 

"The   United   Nations   Leader- 
ship  Crisis"  will   he  the 
of the Alpha Chi meeting Thurs- 
day.   The  scholastic  honors   fra- 
ternity  will   meet   at  8   p.m.   in 
room 215 of the Student Center. 

Dr.  John  Everett  of  the  gov- 
ernment department will discuss 
th,e   question   of   UN"   leadership 

ihe death of Secretary Gen- 
nag Hammarskjold. 

The meeting will be open to 
the public. 

Membership    certificates    will 
he  distributed.  Members are  re- 
quested to bring $2.50 for dues, 
according to Meyer Sankary, vice 

lent. 
 0  

Preparing for Marriage 
Topic at Newman Club 

The second in a series of mar- 
riage preparation lectures by Rev. 

I'onnellan, will take place 
Wednesday, at 7:15 p.m. at the 
Newman Club*s center on cam- 
pus. 
 0  

Counselor Appointed 

For Evening College 
Dr. Georges Reeves, assistant 

professor of history, his been 
named acting counselor for the 
Kvening College degree program 
during Dr. Comer Clay's absence 

Lt. Col. Clay was a professor 
of government here before mo- 
bilization of the 49th Armored 

on, He now serves as com- 
mander of the Second Medium 
Tank Battalion of that unit. 

Lambda  Chi   Alpha:   Billy  C, 
Robert  .i   Butler 

E. Sawyer.   Darryll   1.    V 
Fort   Worth;   John   Serb. 
Louis;   Jerald   1).    V 
Angelo. 

Phi Delta Theta:  Bill E   Bow 
ort Worth; Michael A. Har- 

hristi;    Paul    0, 
Poaton, Texarkana. 

Phi Kappa Sigma: Michael B. 
Birnie, Kenneth R. Goodacre, Dal- 
las; Roy H. Kiser, Plainview; Pat 
D. McCarty, Vernon; Wilson L. 
McCracken,   Wichita   Falls;   Gary 
C. McMahon, Houston; Joe B. 
Roppolo, Merlin; Richard R. Tau- 
zin, Garland. 

Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon:   Robert 
D. Batton, Hubbard; William M. 

Fort    Worth;    Terr' 
Taylor. Holliday: Richard B. Wal- 
lace, Santa Monica, Calif. 

Sigma Chi: David M. Dolson, 
Pacific Palisades, Calif.; Sammy 
1.  Reynolds, Waxahachie; Charles 
F. Schmoker, Vernon. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon: Fred Eu 
gene Cowden, Nashville, Tenn.; 
James Ira Crossen, Overland 
Park, Kan.; Terry Allan Mitchell, 
Brady; Thomas L. Patrick, Kan- 
sas City, Mo.; Gary Charles Po- 
das, Minneapolis, Minn. 

The   Young   Republican 
will receive a \ isit from John A. 

Jr., stale chairman of the 
! 'edera- 

tlon. He will speak at 4 p, n 
Wednesday   in   room  216  of  the 
Student  Center. 

Berke,    Dallas    attorney,    has 
l.een   ■   member  oi   the   Young 
Republican   National   Federation 

l    1959 
and was  chairman of the 

'ion  of  the  Young  Repub 
National   Federation   Con 

which wi 

A topic for discussion will be 
te   and   executive 

committee meting m Brownwood. 
Four members of the TCU Young 

lb   were   present 

Carol Campbell Elected 

Chi O Pledge President 

The Chi Omega pledge class 
'ectcd its officers for this 
;er. 
[dent is Carol Campbell, 

Russcllville, Ark. Vice president 
is   Sylvia   Hamilton.   Bowie,   and 

sry, Paula Maulden of Bor- 
ger;   both   are   freshmen. 

Treasurer Is Joan Booth; so 
cial chairman, Nanjean Box well; 
song leader, Jane Aderton;  and 
the chaplain, Nanette Stokes. 

Jay  Hackleman,  district   10 
comnii Donna Sue 
district     10     committee woman; 
Perry Youngblood; and Jim Scott. 

Club    oficers     are    president, 
Jay Hackleman; first vice 
dent. Perry youngblood;  second 
vice  president.  Ralph  Uverman; 
secretary,  Karen   Courly;   under 
secretary.  1) l   tiea 
Mirer 'l.irnson 

What a Blast! 
Sherley  coeds  wondered   last 

k if the  i. .I  set 
off a bomb or 
struck the donoitoi 

Residents were Interrupted 
from studying or sleeping by 
a loud "bo 

Coeds   rushed   out   of   their 
expecting  the  roof  to 

fall. 
Seconds    later    the    danger 

When students ill the 
vicinity of the noise turned up 
the remains of a small fire- 
cracker. 

Hie Deutsch Club will bold its 
next i). r p.m. Thi^ 
in room 208 oi the Student  Cen- 
ter. 

The i tub recently was formed 
for all University students inter- 
ested in the German language 
and pe 

Clayton,     Fort     Worth 
sophomore and temporary preal- 
dent ot the .!ub, said that 
ititution wai ratified last Thurs- 
day. 

 0  
(hanging one thing for the bet- 

ter do, ,,,i than proving 
;i doxen  things are wrong    Ann 
Keyher 

House for Sale 
In Westcliff 

Equity In smaller house ac- 
cepted as trade. Modern three- 
bedroom, brick home. Two 
baths, den, air conditioned, 
central heating. In Westcliff. 
Reasonable terms. 4 3 4% 
financing. 

OWNER ED 5-1082 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

^T?ERT tailoring! 
—— ^Thfl 

You can always depend on 
us for expert tailoring work 

OUR EXPERT DRY CLEANING 
will give your wardrobe that "like new" look 

"Thrifty   Prices  —  Expert  Alterations" 

% 
E 
> 
O 
2 

! SAMPLEY'S TCU CLEANERS! | 
3007 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE WA 4-4196 I* 

CLASSIC 

CONCERTS 

Join Newt SEASON 
S SHOWS! CONV1NTI 

r»l) or wrlUi 

KRSHIPH ON1TI SIO 
CENTER, Hotel Texas 

CLASSIC JAZZ CONCERTS: 
ED 5-4045, 700 THRQCKMORTON 

o 
Z 

is  my  remittance of $ 

Season Membership Due-, $1000 
$5.00 High  School  Students       $15.00 

(Includes admission to all concerts, 

Enclosed 

Adult 

Name 

Address . . . 

City 

Adult  Membership 
"Critic's   Circle" 
1961-62 Season) 

for 
High School Critic's Circle Membership 

Zone 

"All I have to do is fly to 
St. Louis and back and then 

I'm initiated?" i APT.ni s 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD- NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY 

Telephone 

State     

Please make checks payable to: 
CLASSIC   JAZZ   CONCERTS   ASSOCIATION 

700 Throckmorton EO 5-4045 

MEMBERSHIPS ALSO AVAILABLE AT: 

• Record Town 

• Clyd« Campbell  University  Shop 

(downtown) 
1 
c 
I 

Join    Now!   Oct.    30 - Nov.    11 — Join    Now)    Oct.    30 - Nov. 

Join    Nowl    Oct.    30 - Nov.    11—Join    Nowl   Oct.    30 -Nov. 11 
0 

i 
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TCU Donates 
$6,124.68 To 
United Fund 

Amos Melton, public relations 
director, h:'s tniHmnstd UH lat 
est (iguirea in the United Fund 
campaign Just completed an cam 
pus. 

A total of 442 faculty and itafl 
memben have donated $fi,l24t>8 

■ gain of .'in per cent over 
last year,  Melton Raid 

The goal for college! and uni 
versifies in the Fort Worth area 

B :i(H)   The University dona 
tion is three fowrU of (he goal 
Of ttu' entire universities in this 
area. 

1 11 I new  record of which 
we are very proud," said Melton. 

He and Dr I). Kay I.mdley, 
president ol the University, are 
co-Chairmen of the United Fund 
on campus. 

At Jackson Lake Lodge 

Coec/s Spend Summer 

In Grand Teton Park 
BY    JUDY    GALLOWAY 

Tramping   through   the   Tetons 
for    three    months    were    Marcy 

1 Kemers,   Fort   Worth   senior,   and 
| Uremia    Boyd,   (dtsiiana    senior 
| Both spent  the  summer  workingig^pt   H 

,ii   the  Jackson   Lake  Lodge  in 
I Grand     Teton     National     Park, 
Wyoming. 

The   laundry   was   the   second 

eling 33 hours on a bus 
Mate) was forced to take a cab 
for the last 200 miles as there 
was no bus on Sunday. They ar- 
rived    back    in   Port   Worth   on 

Trainee Workshop To Be Held 
An Activities Council trainee 

workshop ia scheduled at lo a.m., 
Saturday in the Student Center 
Ballroom. 

The workshop, planned by the 
personnel and evaluations com- 
mittee of AC, will explain duties 
to   the   committee   officers  and 

members It is also designed to 
encourage group and individual 
participation   and  leadership. 

"The officers will be divided 
into groups," explained Miko 
Walsh, chairman of the person- 
nel   and   evaluations   committee. 

8,000 Apply 
re   than   I d   for 

the 500 jobs." said Many. "We 
home for Hrenda and Marcy who, felt lucky to have Rot ours. 
folded thousands of sheets during However,  next year we plan to 
thou    three    months'   stay     This, work   behind   the   fountain 
WSJ  tl year  for  Many, j more  fun  and   the  tips  ai 
who spent   last  summer  working  ger!" 
in   Yellowstone   National   Park. 

They left for the park on June 

Builders To Hold Formal Meeting 
The Future Builder! Assn. 

will have its first formal meet 
ing at 7 p m. Tuesday It will be 
a dinner meeting al the El Patio 

urant with W.W, Chromaster 
as guest speaker 

Chroma: ter, an architect since 

Firms To Sfage 
Job Interviews 

A representative from each of 
the following companies will be 
on campus this week to inter 
view graduating sen* 

Nov  7    Arthur Young & 
accounting majors. 

Nov   B    US  Civil Service (8th 
o i   all maj 

Nov    9    Arthur   Anderson   A 
Co    iccounting maji 

!»    Southwestern  Life  In- 
surance   < 0     School   ol   Btl 
and  [ 

school 
nf Bu and account 

ijors. 
Nov.   10   Dow i hemical Co 

School ol  !'. id chemistry 

 0  

Prof's Article Appears 
In November Magazine 

Dr   Troy  Crenshaw, pn>, 

"Do   Touch   Thai    Dial"   for   the 
tutlook 

The 
covery of Channel IS, the educa- 

rV  station in 1' 
0  

It  is not enou in the 
trick«   of must 
learn   the   trade 

lfCT, will speak on "Residential 
Design of the Future." He atten- 
ded Texas A&M and is a member 
of AIA, honorary architectural 

ition 
The program is open to any 

one interested in the construction 
field Those who would like to 
attend   should  contact   T.D 
well, at extension 204. 
 o  

Citizens 'Cozy' 
About Shelters 

Civil  Defense officials are re- 
ported concerned about th< 
zy" attitud 
regard to the degree of protec 
tion   afforded   by   nuclear   fallout 
shelters. 

A recent artii 
mo   told   oi   a   Manhattan 

Sudden demand tor ' bright 
comfortable   thing-."   for   fallout 
sheltei lour 

The two Delta Gammas applied 
to the Grand Teton lodge Co 
m San Francisco. It is owned by 
the Rockefeller Foundation 
Workers came from 35 states and 
the Virgin Islands, and the boys 
outnumbered the gh 

Teton tea parties, where tea 
was served from a strange recipe, 
were the main recreation. There 
were also float trips, made on 
rubber rafts, down the Snake 
River, and movies in the recrea- 
tion  hall. 

A fire in the main lodge WMt 
an exciting event. It began inj 
the ballroom which was com! 
pletely destroyed, Marcy and 
Brenda stayed up the whole night! 
serving coffee to the firemen. 

Make  Trip 
They made a trip to Salt Lake 

City to see Johnny Matin 
trip took all night, and after 

the 35-minute show, the 
group returned to the park just 
in time to go to work. Needless 
to   say,   there   were  some 

In the laundry that day. 
ho worked  in the 

park in OUT section are planning 
a  reunion  Thanksgiving in New 

One of the girls is mak- 
i  debut so we're all going 

down   to   celclir 

) 

atMsata 
DANCES FRI    1   SAT 

STRAIT JACKETS 
Friday—Collegiote—$1  Couple 

-JACK'S- 
3112 Mansfield Hwy. J1 5 9305 ssjasMHtasMMMusma' 

Welcome TCU Students 

Pettas Italian Food 
Special . . . With This Ad 

8 inch PIZZA 59C 
•     TCU students only     • 

3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 
TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS GIVEN EACH WEEK TO 

WORTH THEATER 
CONTEST  RULES 

1   Co pen to TCU students ONLY. 
2. Only ONE entry will be accepted from each contestant 

and KVERY game must be picked. 
3   Contestants must pick total points on TCU game each 

weak end,  in case of a tie, contestant coming closest 
each week will be declared the winner 

4. Entries must be received in box marked "Skiff Football 
Contest" at the candy counter in the Student Center by 
6 p. m. Friday 

5  No member of The Skiff staff is eligible for prizes, 
fi   Winner will receive four passes to the Worth Theater. 
7. Entries will be judged by sports editors of The Skiff. 

TCU        vs.   UCLA 
Arkansas .... vs. Rice 
Tech . vs. Boston Col. 
Texas       vs. Baylor 

A&M       vs. SMU 
Navy     vs. Duke 
NTSU . . vs. Memphis St. 
Geneva   . .  vs. Lycoming 

Total  points of TCU-UCLA game 

NAME     

ADDRESS     PHONE 

CLASS   HOME TOWN   

ixciriMo foot • i»(0 

FRIDAY, NOV. 24 
8:30 P.M. 

STATE   FAIR  MUSIC  HALL 
Lower floor $4.00, $3.50 

Balcony $3.50, $2.50, $1.50 

Tickers and mail orders available 
at State Fair Box Office, 1315 
Elm, Dallas. Make checks payable 
to "The Limelighferi." Please en- 
close stamped, self-addressed en- 
velope. 

(Pubiisned with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 

LisXWllf-i 
D£AR pErVtX pAl, 
I WAVE AWAYS mwd 

IT W^/V'T ?M?ER FOR m 
TowWTero^WfTriPEfVa. 

T«foRE,T<Wt AA\ 

G0WG To TRY AGAIN TO 
WRITE TO YUi VOTH i 1 'l v 

c<rv> n 
& 

i a "MA'in 

N0NG KONG 

RESTAURANT 
3455   Bluebonnet  Circle 

WA   4-5665 
We specialize in Chinese food 

and 
STEAKS,    SEAFOOD    AND 

CHICKEN 
Serving    Daily 

11 i. m. to 11 p. m. 
Closed   Mondays 

One  FREE  Egg  Roll to 
anyone   with   this   ad. 

PEAR PEVfcHK' ^ r^Tb.A^iTa. 

VKfoh J 

YOtlWANTMETOSHOldW 
W(X0TOHANOLEAP£N,CHAI5Lte 
BRQuMl'MANEXPERTi' 

If 

ITS JUST A MATTER OF 
tfJOOjING HOW MUCH INK To USE 
AND THEN BEIN6 CM&KL WITH 
THE UMMMXXuN STROKES.,. 

1/  

DEARRgf 
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TO ALL STUDENTS OF 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN 
UNIVERSITY 

CAN YOU USE A 
HUNDRED BUCKS? 

HAT'S WHAT YOU CAN WIN IN EVERY ONE OF 

IftCEROY'S Big 
College Football Contests 

EASY! Just pick the ten winning teams, predict the scores-and you're in the money! 

/ONLY STUDENTS ON THtS CAMPUS 
ARE ELIGIBLE! 

FOURTH CONTEST NOVEMBER 181? 
All you have to do is clip the coupon, pick the winners and predict the scores—then 
figure out how you're going to spend that hundred bucks! It's easy . . . just clip the 
coupon below or get an entry blank where you buy cigarettes ami till in your predic- 
tions of the ten game scores. Then mail it with an empty Viceroy package or a reason- 
able rendition of the Viceroy name as it appears on the package front to Viceroy at 
the Box Number on the entry blank or drop it in the ballot box conveniently located 
on the campus. 

Open only to students and faculty members. Enter as many times as you want. 
Simply send an empty Viceroy package or reasonable rendition of the Viceroy name 
with each entry. 

Entries must be postmarked or dropped in the ballot box no later than the 
Wednesday midnight before the games and received by noon Friday of the same week. 

LOOK! 
HERE ARE ALL THE PRIZES 

YOU CAN WIN!      i   ./- 

1st PRIZE l*]oo 
2nd PRIZE/Tso 

DON'T SMOKE ANOTHER CIGARETTE 
UNTIL YOU LEARN WHAT 

WEROYS^^-Rlter 
CAN DO FOR YOUR TASTE! 

It can do plenty. Here's why: the Viceroy filter 
starts with pure, safe vegetable material, made 
into the same straight fdter strands as most 
good filters. 

But here's the twist: Viceroy weaves those 
tiny strands into the special Deep-Weave Filter 
... and that's the filter you can trust to give 

you the good taste of 
Viceroy's rich tobacco 
blend. The fad 

Viceroy's 
Something Special 
End to I nd , .. 
Special Miter! 
Special Blend! 

•Reg.U S PatentOffice 

3rd   PRIZE I $25 
PUS 

5 OTHER PRIZES 
OF $1022 EACH 

And a free carton of Viceroys to every contestant who names all ten winning 
teams—REGARDLESS OF THE SCORES! 

(Attach Viceroy package or facsimile here) 

Viceroy College Football 
CONTEST NO. 4 

Here arc my prediction 
Send my pn/< money to: 

NAMF.  ™ ASS 

(piiAti mint H*l 

ADDRtSS. 

I 
WIN 

I n »■•»•«• 

HERE ARE THE CONTEST RULES-READ 'EM AND WIN! 

I Aay .indent M faculty mawbar an thu t»mp_i may a»to* 

•icftpt t-motoyaa. •* *•*» •HWtttJMMt, >*» a*h*rtiti*_ it**-**. 
w mtmbtft at ttwtr Ww*** tomtits. AH Mlrta bacon* tht 

*apsf.y of AW* & Wwanno wilt ba rattrnad Wmntr, 

Mill ba not.*** wit*.* lacaa waakt atar aach contott W»»«aii' 

namat am ba puNrshad ■« th<» newspaper Vaa may tnltf a* aft** 

•t ytw wish, prmioM aatti anb-y n ami iiwlw utoalty Co*ttt> Mb- 

JacI to all twarnmanlal rttirialient Envies nwst ba postmarked 

CM d'opped in ballot bei an campus an ton* thaa lb* wpawntney 

ihdfilftil bafort the tames »'• played and received by notn f noey 

«l tht seme week Tha iifht )« dxconlifttM i-twt contests is 

reserved. 
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id or en an Omtial C nlry Blank or pteca o< piper o( Me same MM 
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Check the winners Inctoaeaneniptii Viceroy perkieeor i ratten 
able rao^ilHHi ot tha Viceroy name at <t appear! an Iba package 
front Mt.l entry l« V<*« at lha aV>i Nu-nbat on in* pa* 
M drop in Viceroy Faoiball Conttsi S*ik»t ton on campus 

S Entr.es w.M ba ittdt*. by The AXib»n H  Docn'ii'v Corp an 
tha bests al ntmber ol winners ctrracliy prtd.cted   I" 
fcoktn an thnbtsrsal stares predicted DnpHtita a*i«s iw«-ed 

la case al Anal ties. 
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Bears Gain First Victory 
Over Frogs Since 1954 

Frog halfback Donny Smith is stopped for no gain in the fourth 
quarter of Saturday's SWC tilt in Waco. In on the tackle for 
Baylor are Robert Mankin (69) and Weldon Price (53). The 
Purple fell to Baylor, 14-28, and dropped to the cellar in South- 
west Conference standings along with the Bears. Both teams own 
a  1-3 record. 

Two Baptist gents named Ron 
one  Bull,  the  cither  Stan 

ley       who obviously don't read 
The   Skill'  combined   talent-   Sal 
urday   to  lead   the   Baylor 
to   their  first   triumph   over   a 

The 14 28 loss dropped the 
and Baylor into a tie for 

the swc cellar. Both stand 1-3 
in conference play The Waco 
school now owns a 3-3 record lor 
the year while the Purpl 
M-l. 

An article in the Frida; 
of The ported that  both 
Bull   and  Stanley   bad   l»en   dis 
appointing   to   Baylor   partisans 

eason.  Evidently the  Ron- 
llita    that    their 

mediocre  play   ■ mtinue 
[or  anothei 

urned to his 
I960   term  rushi] !   yards 
in 10 tarries and one tow I 

MI completions ia 
L2 attempts to pick up 90 yards. 

Stanley  In  Top  Form 

Stanley's play was remiri 

total    offense    leader 
The   Baylor quarterback  riddled 

which   had 
d    opponents    In   only    60 

yards  | 'he air. 

Shreveport Coed 
Takes Top Spot 
In Archery Meet 

Barb white  m 
William Tell,  b 

won      the      Intramural      archery 
tournament by   the 
Women's Spoi i 

The  Delta Gamma  senior from 
scored    869 

■   out  of  72 
times. 

Houston   junior. 
and Lee  i11 

won    second     and    third 
i ely with '.cores of 

nd 352. 
mis entered the 

1 i   ultra 

mural director Glenda Craddock. 
Pour  ends.  21  arrows,   were shot 
ai   distances  ol   '.MI   30  and  40 
yards. The contest  Is one 
oral sponsored by  WS,\ in con 
Junction    with   the    Inti 
program. 

The    winners    receive    certifi- 
cates and  their team 
I'd   points   toward   a   special   tro- 

iven   in   li 
Second   and   third   place   trophies 
go   l:i   the   intramural   tea 
cumulating    the    most    points 
throughout the ] 

White recently won the 
Pee])  South  Women's   Coif Tour- 
nament in New Orlei 

Texas Smashes Ponies; 
Become No. 1 in Nation 

BY   TIM   TALBERT 

In all probability, the Univer    , , , the top spot in the national rank 
sity ol ly boast of having VAN  in  m7 

the number one football team in 
the   nation    when   the    national 

-   this   week 
The    Longhorns    were    ranked 

third behind Michigan state and 
Mississippi  bolore  ket  Saturday. 
Michigan     State     was     upended, 

by     defending     national 

n   If so, it will he tl ch.   The   stocky   half- 
lirst time a SWC team has held | back   scored   30   points,   a   new 

Rice   individual   scoring   record. 

Hut the 1. 
(the  Aggies)   did  make  number 

the   ii"\t    week    I hey    were 
third    in   the    conference   and 
completely   out   of   the   top   ten 

i Rice   beat   A&M   7-6   in   1957 
to  knock the   Aggies out of the 

Minnesota,   and    second   national   lino 
ranked   (lie   Miss   was   upset   by 
arch   rival    LSU,   10-7   at   Raton 

oi course, the steers put down 
SMC, 27 0  in  the second half for 
their  seventh   straight  victory. 

Steers Jump to No.  1 
And   that   should  be   enough 

'   Darrell   Royal's 
I talented squad  into the  number 

'Feet' Make News 
In SWC This Year 

The   fool"  has  made  the big- 
gest   headlines  at   the  h 
mark  in  the Southwest  I 
ence, and it  isn't 'athlete 

either 
The   field   goal   has   become   a 

major   weapon   in   the   half-gone 
and   already   has 

won   I. and   played   Im- 
portant   part   in   three  Othi 

Proti alnst    the   two- 
point    cole 'Ills   to   be 
(he  most   i lor  the 

i  of three pom' 
Jerry   Spearman's   talenti 

has  accounted   lor   both  of   the 
Horned Frog \ ictories so far 

oi   former  Frog 
great      Hlanard tan    has 
hooted   a  38-yard   tii 
the   last    41.:     minutes    to    heal 

mind the cold but that the mud 
him  his  most  trouble. 

Hichey kicked the HO yard field 
goal which brought tbi 
their  first   victory   in   14   games 
beating Air Force, 9-7. 

Hutch Blume of Rice leads the 
conference in kicking three 
pointers. He has four. He booted 
24 and 81-yard field goals ■ 

Is   as   Rice   won,   19-0   He 
booted   another MTJ   In 
Cinch   a    100    victory    for    thi 
Owls. 

b v   ii    I.    Daniels 
d    favored   Baylor   with   a 
ler in the last 39 seconds 

as   the    lied    Haiders   upset    the 
19-17.   Dai made 

good  on  two of three field 
attempts. 

Carl Choate of Baylor has kick- 
ed    three    field    goals.    Hi»    hoot 

So, the top  ten spot  is a bit 
lOUS    and   the    only    way 

from there is do 
The Texas offense sputtered 

for   two  quarter finally 
catching fire in the second half 
to put down a fired up SMI' 
team in the Cotton Howl. The 
spark was ignited on the third 

third quarter by 
an 80 yard touchdown sprint by 
James Saxton. 

After that, it was all Texas 
with the Longhorns scoring al- 
most at will. SMTJ missed a half- 

Blume ran for four TD's, caught 
a pass for another, then kicked 
six extra points for his total of 
30. 

Blume Plays Spoiler 
Blume's preformance spoiled 

i h homecoming crowd of 
34,000 'I his weekend, Tech takes 
on Boston College in Lubbock 
and Rice plans its own home- 
coming Arkansas in Hous 
ton. 

Arkansas  scored   with  57   sec- 

Stanley, Hobby Ply, Bull, and 
Goodwin covered 220 yards with 
12 completions  for  the day. 

Sonny Gibl d  his con- 
ference  offense  lead  gamin 

I le hit on seven of  1 I 
es  for   103 yards  and  added  an- 
other  19 on the ground. 

Ruddy   lies    Wl 
receiver | is for 

ds. Donny Smith I 
one 17-yard Gibbs aerial tor 

TI) 
Gibbs tallied the second time 

for the Frogs on a one-yard 
plunge. II climaxed a nine play 
78-yard drive 

nsively     it     was     ' 
Hummer and Don 

the big plays. 
I'lui dited with  12 

-on  with  i 
Bill Phillips and Marvin Chipman 

mtributed   fine   defensive 

Plummer's  Best Game 

Hummer, (i-2, 230-pound senior, 
his 

[wo  scouts 
from   i1 ll   Football   Lea- 

.    admitted 
"much    impn 

with Plummer's performance. 
It   was   Homecoming   at   Waco 

and   the   Bears   shook   oil 
early  season  doldrums  and 
their    fans   something   to    cheer 
about   For 'I ory of 
mistakes. Baylor caplalized on 
three    Frog to    score 
louchdowns. 

The Bears got their first score 
when Gary Thomas fumbled the 
pass from center on a fourth 
down punt fry. Baylor took over 
on the TCU 20 and went in for 
the counter. 

The  I uned a recover- 
ed fumble on TCU's 20 into an- 
other touchdown early in the 
fourth period. 

Fate   in   the   final   period   the 
onds   remaining   to  dampen   any  Frogs,   trailing   14-21,   attc. 

of   a   conference an   onside   kick   which   s 
title or a possible bowl bid. Thi ded.  But   a  Baylor tackle 
Ags were ahead, 8-7 until George 
McKmney   tossed   a   TD   p. 
Jimmy John and another pass 
to Paul Dudley for the two 
points. 

A&M entertain SMU in College 
Station Saturday. Both teams 
should do better that their score- 

Kansas. 17-16. His 20-yarder wit |  to be 
2 12     left     bed     1,, be   big   die 
AJcM,   15-14. 1  out   a   Hi 13  win. 

BMU'S  John  Rickey approach** to   llu'   Southwest   i 
the   ball   from   an   unusual   angle "here   football   is   played   al   Us 

re-fOOted   He  meets the ball beat,   add   a   new   class   of   wcll- 
head-on   (rather   Foot-on),  with trained loot men to the already 
In- big  loe taking most of theIwell-established,     well-respected 
punishment. He says he dosen't class  of  top-notch football. 

tune lead by inches m the second   loss duc, of ,ast 

quarter  and   that   probably   i 
the   Ponies   an   upset.   The   Mus- 
tangs had two tries at the Texas 
goal from the half-yard line, but 

I yard on both chan. 

Texas   Meets   Baylor 
Texas meets Baylor this week- 

end   in   Austin    The   Longhorns 
have not came  U] an of- 
fense   like   thai   of   Baylor   this 
year.  The  Bears  are  capable  of 
scoring   from    any   spot   on   the 
field al any time, as TCU found i 
oul. 

Baylor has  the bosses  to turn 
one   trick   Rice   did   four 

years ago plus they seem to have 
the   best  chance  of stopping the; 

nn's   stampede 
The it   back    in   the 

victory column last week by \ 
slapping TCU, 28-14 This was the 
first time Baylor has beat the 

in six years. Baylor goug- 
ed out 22 first downs and 349 
yards  total   offense, 

The Frogs play a Friday night 
game (his v. ist UCLA in 
California. 

In   the   other   two   conference 
played    Saturday,    Rice 

nil Tech. 42 7 and Arkan- 
Iged A&M, 15-8. 

A  brillant   one man  show  was 
staged  by   Rice's  Butch   Blume 

fielded it cleanly and from the 
49 the Bears drove in for their 
final  score. 

This weekend Baylor meets 
the steam-rolling Texas Long- 
horns at Austin and the Frogs 
fly to the Wo<l Coast lor an 
Intersectional bout with UCLA 
in  the Los  Angeles  Coliseum. 

TCU's Buddy lies is all alone in the Baylor secondary as he 
gathers in a Sonny Gibbs pass for a seven yard gain. He was 
brought down by Bear linebacker Robert Mankin. lies caught 
six for 88 yards in Saturday's game. 


